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RECOMMENDATION:
1. That the report from the Planning Services Department, dated November 28,
2012, and entitled Information Report – Preliminary Land Use Options –
Think Tank and Open House, be received.
2. That comments from the Subcommittee regarding this report be referred to
the staff technical committee as input into the completion of the South Central
Public Lands Study.
KEY FACTS:
The following are key points for consideration with respect to this report:


The work flow for the completion of the study has been revised to include an
additional Subcommittee meeting, as well as specific target dates. It is
attached as Appendix A.



The Think Tank on November 14, 2012 was attended by approximately 30
invited representatives of south central Oakville. A supplementary report
regarding that event is attached as Appendix B.



An Open House will be held on December 5, 2012 from 1:30 to 9 p.m. at the
Oakville Arena’s Kinsmen Pine Room (133 Rebecca Street).



The preliminary land use options for the school sites to be reviewed at the
Open House are attached as Appendix C. The options for the OTMH site will
be distributed at the Subcommittee meeting on December 4, 2012.
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Staff is seeking input from the Subcommittee on the study work flow, the
Think Tank event, the public engagement envisioned for the Open House,
and the preliminary land use options, as described in this report.

BACKGROUND:
The South Central Public Lands Study (SCPLS) is a comprehensive land use study
focused on three surplus school sites (i.e., Brantwood, Chisholm and Linbrook
Public Schools), the Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital site, and the Oakville
Arena site, including the surrounding Trafalgar Park.
The purpose of the study is to:




determine the ability to fit any recreational needs established in the final
Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan on the sites;
identify other public or community needs that may be accommodated on the
sites; and,
define a preferred land use option for each of the sites included in the study.

On November 6, 2012 the Subcommittee received a staff report from Recreation
and Culture regarding the inputs to the study from the final Parks, Recreation and
Library Facilities Master Plan.
The recreation amenities identified for south central Oakville were addressed in the
preliminary directions report from Planning Services, which was also on November
6, 2012. The same report outlined the process to complete the study, including the
expanded public consultation program.
At the meeting of October 29, 2012 Council resolved that a single pad arena be
retained at Trafalgar Park, and that options be developed for renovating or replacing
Oakville Arena at Trafalgar Park. The Oakville Arena site will be the subject of more
detailed heritage and architectural reviews.
COMMENTS/OPTIONS:
Work Flow
The work flow for the completion of the study that was presented at the last
Subcommittee meeting has been revised to include an additional Subcommittee
meeting in February 2013, as well as specific target dates. It is attached as
Appendix A.
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Think Tank – November 14, 2012
Approximately 30 invited representatives of south central Oakville had the
opportunity to review and evaluate draft preliminary land use options for the three
surplus school sites, and develop land use concepts for the OTMH site.
A detailed supplementary report on the Think Tank, and the feedback received
during and after the event, is attached as Appendix B.
Ideas generated at the Think Tank helped staff to refine the preliminary land use
options for the school sites and create options for the OTMH site prior to the Open
House. Following an analysis of the options created by groups and individuals for
the OTMH site, a series of preliminary land use options were created by staff to be
presented at the Open House. Revisions were necessary to ensure that the fixed
parameters were included in all options (e.g., community centre with 25 m pool, as
recommended in the final Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan, and
0.85 ha of parkland), and that the evaluation criteria were addressed.
Open House – December 5, 2012, 1:30 – 9 p.m.
This extended, drop-in, event will provide a range of opportunities to gather input
from the many participants in this study. Although the format will be largely selfguided, staff will be on hand to highlight key information, answer questions, and
encourage participation in the interactive elements.
The goals for this event will be largely the same as for the Think Tank meeting.
There will be interactive opportunities to evaluate preliminary land use options for
the study sites. Individuals who wish to prepare their own land use option for the
OTMH site will also have that opportunity.
Participants will be able to visit the following information stations:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan and Oakville Arena
South Central Public Lands Study – Project Overview
Linbrook Public School
Brantwood Public School
Chisholm Public School
Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital (OTMH)

The stations related to the school sites and OTMH will include preliminary land use
options based on the final Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan, the
Livable Oakville Plan and input from the community. For each site, participants will
be able indicate their top three preferred options and the evaluation criteria that are
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most important to them. There will also be an area to provide written comments
about the various options.
The OTMH station will include two hands-on activity stations where participants will
have the opportunity to create their own land use option, have it photographed and
submitted for consideration with the other feedback.
Technical Analysis to Final Recommendations
After the December open house, there will be a period of technical analysis,
including an assessment of the financial implications of the various land use options,
and a “facility fit” analysis for the OTMH site. Land use options for the OTMH site
that were created by participants at the Open House will undergo the same analysis
as options created by Think Tank participants. Options that include the fixed
parameters (e.g. community centre and associated parkland and parking), and
address the evaluation criteria will be considered further.
As outlined in the work flow in Appendix A, follow-up Subcommittee and stakeholder
meetings and another Open House will be held in early 2013 to provide
opportunities to review and give feedback regarding the preferred land use option
for each site, and their implications and costs.
A staff report regarding the draft proposed recommended land use option for each of
the study sites will then be presented to the Council Subcommittee prior to the final
staff report and recommendations to Planning and Development Council.
CONCLUSION:
Staff recommends that this report be received and that comments from the
Subcommittee regarding this report be referred to the staff technical committee as
input into the completion the South Central Public Lands Study.
CONSIDERATIONS:
(A) PUBLIC
Staff will continue to invite and encourage the involvement of residents in
the South Central Public Lands Study, particularly those living in Wards 2
and 3 in proximity to the study sites.
(B) FINANCIAL
There are no financial implications related to this report. Future facilities
development plans arising from the Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities
Master Plan and the South Central Public Lands Study will be subject to
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more detailed financial analysis and considered as part of the 10 year
capital forecast process scheduled for completion in early 2013. Any
revenue generated through the sale and/or redevelopment of the surplus
sites would need to be considered in the town capital forecast.
(C) IMPACT ON OTHER DEPARTMENTS & USERS
The Planning Services and Recreation and Culture departments are
working cooperatively on the South Central Public Lands Study, and the
implementation of the final Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master
Plan, as it relates to south central Oakville.
(D) CORPORATE AND/OR DEPARTMENT STRATEGIC GOALS
This report addresses the corporate strategic goal to:
• continuously improve our programs and services
• be accountable in everything we do
• be innovative in everything we do
(E) COMMUNITY SUSTAINABILITY
Future land use options will be reviewed to ensure compliance with the
Town’s sustainability objectives.
APPENDICES
Appendix A – Revised Work Flow for Completion of Study
Appendix B – Report re: Think Tank on Draft Preliminary Land Use Options
Appendix C – Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites and OTMH Site (for Open
House) * The OTMH options will be distributed at the Subcommittee
meeting on December 4, 2012.
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Recommended by:
Diane Childs, MCIP, RPP
Manager
Long Range Planning
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Appendix A

Revised Work Flow for Completion of Study
Q4 2012 → Q1 2013

November 6, 2012

Council
Subcommittee

Staff Report: PRLFMP Recommendations Relevant to South Central Oakville
Staff Report: Process to Create, Evaluate & Recommend Land Use Options

November 14, 2012

Stakeholder Mtg.
“Think Tank”

- opportunity to review and evaluate draft preliminary land use options for
school sites
- hands-on exercise re: community preferences for OTMH site

Analysis

December 4, 2012

December 5, 2012

Council
Subcommittee

Open House
(afternoon & evening)

Analysis

Staff Report: Preliminary Land Use Options (Think Tank and Open House)

Preliminary Land Use Options:
- opportunity to review and evaluate preliminary land use options for
school sites and OTMH site
- hands-on activity to create other options for OTMH site
- technical analysis, including financial implications, facility fit and
suggested preferred option for each site

Target Dates:
Feb. 5, 2013

Council
Subcommittee

Staff Report: Draft Proposed Recommended Land Use Option for each site

Feb. 6 or 7, 2013

Stakeholder
Meeting

- opportunity to review and give feedback re: preferred land use option for
each site – implications/costs

Feb. 12, 2013

Open House

- opportunity to review and give feedback re: preferred land use option
for each site – implications/costs

February 19, 2013

March 18, 2013

(afternoon & evening)

Council
Subcommittee

P&D
Council

Staff Report: Final Draft Proposed Recommended Land Use Option for each
site

Staff Report: Final Recommendations and Next Steps
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Think Tank – Draft Preliminary Land Use Options
Overview
On November 14, 2012 approximately 30 invited representatives of south central
Oakville attended a meeting hosted by the Planning Services department to evaluate draft
preliminary land use options for the three surplus school sites. Participants also had the
opportunity to create land use concepts for the Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital
(OTMH) site.
Part One: Surplus School Sites
6:30 - 7:30 p.m. (approx.)
Participants assembled in the Kinsmen Pine Room for a presentation about the scope and
status of the South Central Public Lands Study, and the process to create and evaluate
draft preliminary land use options for the school site and the OTMH site. Participants
were seated in groups of five or six people at six tables, each group accompanied by a
Planning Services staff facilitator.
Opening Remarks
Diane Childs, Manager of Long Range Planning, welcomed participants, introduced
the members of Council and staff in attendance, and reviewed the agenda for the
evening. She also spoke briefly about the scope and status of the study and identified
the preliminary directions for the Oakville Arena site and the three surplus school
sites, as indicated in the Parks, Recreation, and Library Facilities Master Plan
(PRLFMP). Finally, Diane provided an overview of the existing policy context for the
sites of concern, and identified the evaluation criteria against which to evaluate the
proposed land use options.
Review of Options for School Sites
The draft preliminary land use options for each of the three school sites were
presented to the participants by the staff facilitator at each of the six tables. The sites
are not required for any recreation facilities recommended by the final Parks,
Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan. The options were based on the policies
of the Livable Oakville Plan, prior community input, and the consideration of “no net
loss” of playground facilities and the protection of trees. (Further details may be
found in the staff reports presented to the SCPLS Council Subcommittee on
November 6, 2012.)
For each of the school sites, the land use options presented included a private
community use option (e.g. potential use for a private school or place of worship),
residential redevelopment options, and various hybrids.
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For the Linbrook and Chisholm school sites, existing trees were preserved in the form
of woodlots. Two of the options for the Chisholm site also included a relocated
playground (climber). In the case of the Brantwood site, none of the options
maintained the existing playground because the inputs from the Parks, Recreation and
Library Facilities Master Plan indicated that a playground would be included in the
0.85 hectare (2.1 acre) park to be co-located with the proposed community centre (on
the nearby OTMH site).
The presentation slides are posted on the study web page:
http://www.oakville.ca/business/south-central-public-lands.html
Land Use Options and Feedback for School Sites
Appendix B-1 – Linbrook Public School ............................................................. Page 4
Appendix B-2 – Brantwood Public School ...................................................................8
Appendix B-3 – Chisholm Public School ...................................................................13
Participants were asked to comment on each of the options for the three sites. Staff
facilitators recorded advantages, disadvantages, and other comments that were
discussed for each option.
After the land use options were examined at each table, participants were briefed on
the use of Turning Point Audience Response Technology (A.R.T.) and each was
provided with a “remote control” audience response device. They were then asked to
respond to a series of questions of preference about the land use options and
evaluation criteria for each of the school sites. The feedback was received in real time
and the participants’ collective responses to each question were immediately
displayed on the presentation screen.
The input was strongly in favour of residential redevelopment for all three of the
school sites within the parameters established by the Livable Oakville Plan. However,
some thought that residential uses should not be considered at this time, as the sites
may be needed in the future. Others said that the town should not consider selling any
of the surplus school sites for private community uses, only leasing to maintain
control over the lands.
Part Two: Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital
7:30 – 8:30 p.m. (approx.)
The staff facilitator at each table led a discussion about community preferences and
priorities for the redevelopment of the Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital site. During
this time, participants were also engaged in a hands-on activity that allowed them to
create land use concepts for the site by arranging scaled land use pieces on an aerial
image of the OTMH lands. The goal was to seek input on preferences for the location of
the community centre and associated parkland recommended by the final Parks,
Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan (e.g., north or south end of site), and the
forms of redevelopment that could be accommodated on the remaining lands.
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Roundtable Discussion & Hands-on Activity
The groups were asked to refer to evaluation criteria, relevant Livable Oakville
Policies, and the recommendations of the Parks, Recreation, and Library Facilities
Master Plan while creating land use concepts for the OTMH site. Each group was
given a basket of scaled land use pieces that they could arrange on an air photo base
map of the site. Certain pieces were mandatory to use (i.e., community centre and
associated parkland and parking), while others were optional (i.e., detached
dwellings, townhouses and low-rise apartment, medical office, and local roads).
The various land use concepts developed at each table were submitted at the end of
the session. The comments recorded by table facilitators or received by email after the
workshop have been incorporated into the Appendices.

Next Steps
Ideas generated at the Think Tank helped staff to refine the preliminary land use options
for the school sites and create options for the OTMH site prior to the Open House.
Following an analysis of the options created by groups and individuals for the OTMH
site, a series of preliminary land use options were created by staff to be presented at the
Open House. Revisions were necessary to ensure that the fixed parameters were included
in all options (e.g., community centre with 25 m pool, as recommended in the final Parks,
Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan, and 0.85 ha of parkland), and that the
evaluation criteria were addressed.
Following the open house, there will be a period of technical analysis, including an
assessment of the financial implications of the various land use options, and a “facility
fit” analysis for the OTMH site.
Follow-up Subcommittee and stakeholder meetings and another Open House will be held
in early 2013 to provide opportunities to review and give feedback regarding the
preferred land use option for each site, and their implications and costs.
A staff report regarding the draft proposed recommended land use option for each of the
study sites will then be presented to the Council Subcommittee prior to the final staff
report and recommendations to Planning and Development Council.
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Appendix B-1

Linbrook Public School
Draft Preliminary Land Use Options & Feedback
Linbrook – Option A
A private community use (“C”; e.g. private school or place of worship) and a woodlot
Site Area: 2.14 ha (5.29 acres)

Comments
 The large trees located in the north-western half of the site should be preserved as
a woodlot and remain in Town ownership.
 A community use on the site would maintain or increase existing traffic volumes
in the neighbourhood.
 The playground that existed while the school was in use should be maintained on
the site.
 Finding a private community use for the site may be a difficult task.
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Linbrook – Option B
Two residential lots (R01 zoning), a private community use (“C”), and a woodlot

Comments
 The large trees located in the north-western half of the site should be preserved as
a woodlot and remain in Town ownership.
 This option is financially well-balanced and integrates a mix of uses.
 This option is viable if there is an appetite for community use on the site.
 A community use on the site would maintain or increase existing traffic volumes
in the neighbourhood.
 The playground that existed while the school was in use should be maintained on
the site.
 Finding a private community use for the site may be a difficult task.
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Linbrook – Option C
Seven residential lots (R01 zoning) and a woodlot

Comments
 The large trees located in the north-western half of the site should be preserved as
a woodlot and remain in Town ownership.
 This option will likely recover the most money for the town.
 The low density residential use of the site presents the best solution for traffic in
the neighbourhood.
 The R01 lots are consistent with surrounding development and maintain the
character of the neighbourhood.
 This option represents the most optimal use of the land.
 There is no need for a second community use lot as St. Mildred’s is already across
the street.
 The playground that existed while the school was in use should be maintained on
the site.
- A full residential option may result in a lack of local community meeting space.
- It will be difficult to convert the heritage school building into a detached
dwelling.
 An option consisting of higher residential densities should be considered.
 Could the heritage-designated school house be reused as a town-run museum?
 Could the school house lot (Lot 07) be used as a community use lot, while the
other six lots remain low density residential?
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Linbrook Public School – Preference Questions
Land Use Option Preferences
Please rank the preliminary land use options for the Linbrook site from most to least preferred:
Option
Percent
Option A
25.24
Option B
26.38
Option C
43.49
No preference
3.26
None of the above
1.63

Evaluation Criteria Preferences
Select the 3 criteria that are most important to you when evaluating land use options for the
Linbrook site:
Evaluation Criteria
Percent
Maintains neighbourhood character
30.12
Addresses heritage features appropriately
10.84
Preserves trees
26.51
Financial implications
19.28
Accessible (roads, transit, pedestrian routes)
6.02
Conforms to the policies of the Livable Oakville Plan
7.23
None of the above
0
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Appendix B-2

Brantwood Public School
Draft Preliminary Land Use Options & Feedback
Brantwood – Option A
A private community use (“C”; e.g., private school or place of worship)

Site Area: 0.89 ha (2.2 acres)

Comments
 The location of this site makes it appropriate for a community use.
 A community use on the site would maintain or increase existing traffic volumes
in the neighbourhood.
 The existing playground and open space should be maintained on the site.
 Finding a private community use for the site may be a difficult task.
 A medical use should replace the community use lot for this option.
 The existing heritage-designated building should be used for a medical office.
 The existing heritage-designated building should be used for a senior’s residence.
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Brantwood – Option B
Four residential lots (R10 zoning), and a private community use (“C”)

Comments
 This option is financially well-balanced and integrates a mix of uses.
 The location of land uses on the site allows for good access to the community use
lot.
 There is not an overwhelming amount of residential lots proposed for the site.
 A community use on the site would maintain or increase existing traffic volumes
in the neighbourhood.
 The existing playground and open space should be maintained on the site.
 Finding a private community use for the site may be a difficult task.
 A medical use should replace the community use lot for this option.
 The existing heritage-designated building should be used for a medical office.
 The existing heritage-designated building should be used for a senior’s residence.
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Brantwood – Option C
Nine residential lots (R10 zoning), and a private community use (“C”)

Comments
 This option is financially well-balanced and integrates a mix of uses.
 A community use on the site would maintain or increase existing traffic volumes
in the neighbourhood.
 The existing playground and open space should be maintained on the site.
 There is not enough parkland in this option.
 Finding a private community use for the site may be a difficult task.
 A medical use should replace the community use lot for this option.
 The existing heritage-designated building should be used for a medical office.
 The existing heritage-designated building should be used for a senior’s residence.
 An option should be included where the 9 residential lots would become a
community use lot, and the community use lot would become 5 residential lots
(switching the locations of the residential and community uses).
 An option should be included where the 9 proposed residential lots would remain
open space (the site’s existing state), and the community use lot would become 5
residential lots.
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Brantwood – Option D
Fourteen residential lots (R10 zoning)

Comments
 This option is widely preferred provided that there are no issues associated with
the heritage building.
 More people living in the area will benefit the downtown commercial business
district.
 There is no need for a community use on the site because the OTMH site is across
the street.
 This option would be preferred by neighbouring residents.
 The site should be fully developed into single-detached lots to prevent mid-high
densities in the future.
 The existing playground and open space should be maintained on the site.
 There is not enough parkland in this option.
 This option will result in the loss of a heritage-designated building.
 This option does not include any opportunity for senior’s residences.
 A playground should be included in the lot closest to the baseball diamond at
Wallace Park.
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Brantwood – Preference Questions
Land Use Option Preferences
Please rank the preliminary land use options for the Brantwood site from most to least preferred:
Option
Percent
Option A
12.90
Option B
19.11
Option C
28.03
Option D
25.96
No preference
2.87
None of the above
11.15

Evaluation Criteria Preferences
Select the 3 criteria that are most important to you when evaluating land use options for the
Brantwood site:
Evaluation Criteria
Percent
Maintains neighbourhood character
30.77
Addresses heritage features appropriately
14.10
Preserves trees
11.54
Financial implications
26.92
Accessible (roads, transit, pedestrian routes)
5.13
Conforms to the policies of the Livable Oakville Plan
7.69
None of the above
3.85

Appendix B-3
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Chisholm Public School
Draft Preliminary Land Use Options & Feedback
Chisholm – Option A
A private community use* and a woodlot extension
Site Area: 1.54 ha (3.79 acres)
* e.g., private school, place of worship

Comments
 The large trees located at the north-western edge of the site are proposed to be
preserved as an extension of the existing woodlot and remain in Town ownership.
 A community use lot is a good option as there is no community centre in south
east Oakville.
 This concept allows the option for a private recreation centre.
 A community use on the site would maintain or increase existing traffic volumes
in the neighbourhood.
 Will the existing school building be boarded up for the next few years?
 Can the existing school building be used as a community centre until it is sold or
demolished?
 Is there a possibility of including a portion of the community centre on this site,
while the majority of it will be located at the OTMH site?
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Chisholm – Option B
Seven residential lots (R01 zoning), a playground (relocated), and a woodlot extension

Comments
 The large trees located at the north-western edge of the site are proposed to be
preserved as an extension of the existing woodlot and remain in Town ownership.
 The proposed R01 lots in this option are more desirable than R02 lots proposed in
other options.
 The existing playground is proposed to be maintained on the site.
 The playground in this option is larger than the playground proposed in option D.
 The playground lot proposed for the site may become a noise pollution concern.
 Lots in this option are too large and frontages are too wide.
 A hybrid of options B and D should be considered for the site, with 8 or 9 R02
lots and a larger playground lot.
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Chisholm – Option C
Eight residential lots (R01 zoning), and a woodlot extension

Comments
 The large trees located at the north-western edge of the site are proposed to be
preserved as an extension of the existing woodlot and remain in Town ownership.
 This option should maintain the existing playground.
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Chisholm – Option D
Ten residential lots (R02 zoning), a playground (relocated) and a woodlot extension

Comments
 The large trees located at the north-western edge of the site are proposed to be
preserved as an extension of the existing woodlot and remain in Town ownership.
 The existing playground is proposed to be maintained on the site.
 The smaller R02 lots proposed in this option will restrict the construction of
monster-homes.
 The lotting pattern in this option is consistent with the surrounding
neighbourhood.
 This option maintains the character of the neighbourhood.
 This option will likely recover the most money for the town.
 The playground lot proposed for the site may become a noise pollution concern.
 The size of the playground in this option should be increased.
 A hybrid of options B and D should be considered for the site, with 8 or 9 R02
lots and a larger playground lot.
 Could an option be prepared where parkland would be extended to lots 08, 09,
and 10 as well?
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Chisholm – Option E
Eleven residential lots (R02 zoning), and a woodlot extension

Comments
 The large trees located at the north-western edge of the site are proposed to be
preserved as an extension of the existing woodlot and remain in Town ownership.
 This option should maintain the existing playground.
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Chisholm – Preference Questions
Land Use Option Preferences
Please rank the preliminary land use options for the Chisholm site from most to least preferred:
Option
Percent
Option A
13.25
Option B
30.82
Option C
8.47
Option D
32.20
Option E
3.24
No preference
6.08
None of the above
8.94

Evaluation Criteria Preferences
Select the 3 criteria that are most important to you when evaluating land use options for the
Chisholm site:
Evaluation Criteria
Percent
Maintains neighbourhood character
32.10
Preserves trees
14.81
Maintains playground
25.93
Financial implications
14.81
Accessible (roads, transit, pedestrian routes)
1.23
Conforms to the policies of the Livable Oakville Plan
6.17
None of the above
4.94
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Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital Site
Comments
Parkland & Community Facilities
 Concerns were expressed about:
- the quantity of parkland
- parkland being introduced on the hospital site in lieu of maintaining open space
on the Brantwood site
- the location of a skateboard park in the parkland associated with the community
centre
 Suggestions:
- The parkland should be located on a street as opposed to tucked behind the
community centre or residential lots.
- The playground and some open space should be maintained at the Brantwood site.
- An outdoor pond (winter skating rink) should be considered.
- A 50-metre pool should be considered for the site, in lieu of or in addition to, the
25-metre pool recommended in the final Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities
Master Plan.
Residential Uses
 Suggestions:
- A mix of lot sizes and housing types should be integrated into the redevelopment.
- Detached dwellings should not be considered because of their low density.
- Detached dwellings should be located along Macdonald Road.
- Smaller residential lots should be included in the interior of the site only.
- Residential lots need to be larger than 50-foot lots.
- Low-rise apartments should be included in the redevelopment options.
- Low-rise apartments should not have façades that are visually appealing.
- Seniors’ condominiums should be proposed, in the form of low-rise apartments.
Accessibility
 Suggestions:
- Pedestrian access ways should be integrated within all areas of the site:
residential, community, parking, etc.
- A local north-south road should divide the site to allow for more residential lots
and greater accessibility.
- Galt Avenue and Lawson Street should be connected to improve neighbourhood
accessibility.
Parking
- Concerns were expressed about the potential costs associated with rehabilitating the
parking garage, and the costs for long-term maintenance and security are unknown.
 Suggestions:
- The existing parking garage should be maintained. Surface parking is undesirable.
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-

Reusing the existing parking garage for the future community centre is supported
if free parking is guaranteed. If there is a cost associated with the use of the
parking structure, surface parking is preferred.
Additional land on the site should be kept for potential parking in the future.

Oakville-Trafalgar High School
 Concerns:
- The heritage-designated high school building is a drawback, and would require a
significant investment in order for it to be adaptively reused.
 Suggestions:
- There is little desire among area residents to retain the old high school.
- The community centre should be built around the old high school, and the
heritage-designated portion should be used as the entryway.
- The possibility of consolidating Oakville Galleries into the old high school
building should be investigated.
- The old high school building should be incorporated into a medical centre.
- The old high school building should be reused as seniors’ condominiums.
Wyndham Manor
 Concerns:
- There are currently only 35 parking spaces on the Wyndham site (i.e., 32 regular
spaces and 3 handicapped spaces). An additional 46 spaces are provided for
Wyndham on the gravel lot next to the old high school. This is not enough;
Wyndham Manor would like 100+ spaces in total.
 Suggestions:
- Additional parking for should be located adjacent to Wyndham Manor.
- Additional parking should be located behind the building, on Allan Street.
- Some parking for Wyndham could be provided within the parking garage if it is
maintained.
- The open space behind Wyndham Manor – currently used for emergency access –
should not be considered for redevelopment.

Evaluation Criteria Preferences
Select the 3 criteria that are most important to you when evaluating land use options for the
OTMH site:
Evaluation Criteria
Percent
Achieves recommendations of the final Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities
18.18
Master Plan
Conforms to the policies of the Livable Oakville Plan
11.69
Maintains neighbourhood character
31.17
Addresses heritage features appropriately
3.90
Preserves trees
5.19
Financial implications
18.18
Accessible (roads, transit, pedestrian routes)
6.49
None of the above
5.19
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Appendix C
South Central Public Lands Study

Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site
(to be presented at the public Open House on December 5, 2012)

-i-

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

Linbrook Public School
Linbrook – Option A
A private community use (“C”; e.g. private school, place of worship) and a woodlot

Site Area: 2.14 ha (5.29 acres)
Linbrook – Option B
Two residential lots (R01 zoning), a private community use (“C”), and a woodlot

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

Linbrook – Option C
Seven residential lots (R01 zoning) and a woodlot

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

Brantwood Public School
Brantwood – Option A
A private community use (“C”; e.g., a private school or a place or worship)

Site Area: 0.89 ha (2.2 acres)
Brantwood – Option B
Four residential lots (R10 zoning), and a private community use (“C”)

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

Brantwood – Options C-1, C-2 & C-3
1. Nine residential lots (R10 zoning), and a private community use (“C”)
2. Nine residential lots (R10 zoning), and a multi-unit residential use in the front portion of the existing
building* (“C”) i.e., apartments, a seniors home or a long-term care centre
3. Nine residential lots (R10 zoning), and a medical building in the front portion of the existing school
building* (“C”)
* an official plan amendment would be required

Brantwood – Option D
Fourteen residential lots (R10 zoning)

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

Chisholm Public School
Chisholm – Option A
A private community use (“C”; e.g., private school or place of worship), and a woodlot extension

Site Area: 1.54 ha (3.79 acres)
Chisholm – Option B
Seven residential lots (R01 zoning), a relocated playground (“P”; same size as in Option D), and a woodlot
extension

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

Chisholm – Option C
Eight residential lots (R01 zoning), and a woodlot extension

Chisholm – Option D
Ten residential lots (R02 zoning), a relocated playground (“P”; same size as in Option B) and a
woodlot extension

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

Chisholm – Option E
Eleven residential lots (R02 zoning), and a woodlot extension

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

OTMH – Option A










community centre with pool at southeast corner of Macdonald Rd. and Reynolds St. in location of
existing hospital
park south of community centre
surface parking for community centre, pool and park
location for potential private medical building on Reynolds St., adjacent to Wyndham Manor
lots for detached dwellings along east side of Allan St.
areas for low-rise apartments at interior of site
one new east-west road between Galt Ave. and Lawson St.
one new north-south road
potential to incorporate elements from former OTHS into new buildings

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

OTMH – Option B










park at southeast corner of Macdonald Rd. and Reynolds St.
community centre and pool south of park
parking garage maintained; requires crosswalk(s) and potential bridge to community centre
location for potential private medical building on Reynolds St.
lots for detached dwellings along west side of Allan St.
areas for low-rise apartments at interior of site and on east side of Reynolds St.
two new east-west roads
one new north-south road
potential to incorporate elements from former OTHS into new buildings

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

OTMH – Option C









community centre with pool at south end of site, immediately north of Wyndham Manor
park on north side of community centre
surface parking for community centre, pool and park
location for potential private medical building at southeast corner of Macdonald Rd. and Reynolds St.
lots for detached dwellings on Reynolds St., and along Macdonald Rd. and Allan St.
lots for townhouses and areas for low-rise apartments at interior of site
two new east-west roads
potential to incorporate elements from former OTHS into community centre building

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

SCPLS - Preliminary Land Use Options: School Sites & OTMH Site

OTMH - Option D









community centre with pool at south end of site, north of Wyndham Manor on Reynolds St.
park on east side of community centre on Allan St.
parking garage maintained; potential bridge to community centre
location for potential private medical building at southeast corner of Macdonald Rd. and Reynolds St.
lots for detached dwellings on Reynolds St., and along Macdonald Rd. and Allan St.
lots for townhouses and areas for low-rise apartments at interior of site
two new east-west roads
potential to incorporate elements from former OTHS into community centre building

